Florida Thrives: Community of Practice
SUMMARY
The rate of increase in adverse effects of severe income inequality and other socio-economic
ills in Florida far outstrips the capacity and resources of the Florida nonpro t sector to
respond and address these disparities. Florida Thrives uses the proven method of challengecentric, performance-and-accountability transformation™ to guide nonpro t leaders
toward expanding the performance and capacity of their enterprises to deliver impact – both
singly and in combination with one another. As reported below, we have demonstrated the
impact of this program in its rst two rounds.

THE NEED
Nearly one out of every ve Miami-Dade residents (19.6%) live at or below the poverty line.
At the other end of the spectrum, more than half (55%) of total income in the county is
earned by the top 20% of residents, according to research through Miami-Dade County.¹
Complex social issues related to housing, health, climate change, immigration, education, and
gun violence exacerbate the income inequality that exists throughout the county and
perpetuates a level of poverty, scarcity, and struggle that go far beyond economic measures.
To varying degrees, these same issues permeate Broward and Palm Beach Counties, as well
as other metropolitan areas such as Orlando.
While many nonpro ts create positive change, the overall nonpro t ecosystem,
infrastructure and resources in Florida remain weak compared both to the demand and to
other comparable areas in the country. According to the National Center for Charitable
Statistics, in 2013 (the most recent year for which data was available) Miami-Dade, Broward,
Palm Beach, and Orange Counties all had less nonpro t assets and nonpro t revenue per
person than the national average. At the same time, Broward and Palm Beach experienced
poverty rates near the national average of 14.5% while Miami-Dade and Orange had poverty
rates of 19.6% and 17.01%, respectively. Furthermore in 2013 Florida ranked 29th in
charitable giving statewide.² This limited capital investment means nonpro ts have fewer
resources to meet the growing needs of those they serve.
Funders, local leaders, service providers, and residents alike have made it clear that an
increase in nonpro t capacity is imperative. There is an urgent need for building, coaching,
and catalyzing strong nonpro ts throughout Florida so they can increase their impact, build
needed capabilities, identify and implement innovations, attract and retain talent, and shift
organizational economics to greater self-suf ciency and sustainability. Florida Thrives – a
collaboration of Catalyst Miami, South Florida Community Development Corporation, the
University of Miami and challenge-centric program creator Douglas K. Smith and colleague
and coach Jill Fioravanti – provides non-pro t leaders and organizations the methods, tools,
disciplines and accountability structures to succeed at these critical objectives.
1 “Income & Poverty in Miami-Dade County: 2013.” Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory & Economic Resources
Planning Research & Economic Analysis. June 2015. <https://www.miamidade.gov/business/library/reports/2013income-poverty.pdf> 2013 is the last year for which complete data was available.
2 Nonpro t revenue, and assets statistics as well as poverty rates and charitable giving data is from the National Center for
Charitable Statistics which utilizes the American Community Survey results. <http://nccs.urban.org/nccs-data-and-tools>

THE PROGRAM
In 2016, Catalyst Miami launched the Miami Thrives program (the predecessor to 2017’s
Florida Thrives – a name change to re ect the entire state). Primarily funded by JP Morgan
Chase, Miami Thrives/Florida Thrives uses Doug Smith’s challenge-centric, performanceand-accountability™ design – the same design deployed in NeighborWorks America’s
pathbreaking Achieving Excellence (co-delivered with Harvard’s John F. Kennedy School of
Government) and Columbia School of Journalism’s Sulzberger Program) – as well as myriad
other programs in elds ranging from state government to socio-economic development to
health and education.
Challenge-centric programs focus on driving success at “Performance Challenges” identi ed
by participants and their organization colleagues. The Challenges must meet criteria selected
to ensure the work sits at the heart of enterprise agendas and best futures. Once identi ed,
the program provides proven methodologies, tools and disciplines – along with task-by-task
guidance, coaching, peer support and highly structured accountability – to triple the odds
that participating organizations succeed in accomplishing the Challenge at hand.
Success arises in several ways, including: (1) achievement of SMART outcome based goals
that de ne success at the speci c Performance Challenges; (2) new and/or improved
enterprise and staff capabilities; (3) increased con dence and skills of leaders; (4) innovations
with potential for replication; and, (5) collaboration and partnering among participating
organizations.
Florida Thrives is unlike any other program in Florida in its focus on structured work toward
accomplishing concrete and measurable goals as opposed to teaching a curriculum without
solid grounding in performance and accountability. Florida Thrives participants meet six
times a year for two full days at a time. During these meetings, participants identify and then
over time give updates on the progress of their Performance Challenges. Between sessions,
participants take on the speci c tasks they and their colleagues must implement plus receive
persistent coaching from an expert professional coach who helps participants make
adjustments to strategy and tactics as needed. During sessions, a combination of content,
tool and discipline introduction and reinforcement plus coaching and peer interaction
maintain the focus on success. The collaborative and inclusive style of the in-person meetings
not only facilitates new insights but also provides space to formulate and discuss clear
strategies for moving forward.

THE RESULTS: 2017 (to date)

Increasing the number of low-income Floridians
having access to – and using – affordable and
responsible nancial products and services and
reducing the reliance of low income populations
on fringe banking by supporting the delivery of
sound and ethical alternatives to nancial
services to low-income persons in Florida
through partnerships with existing depository
nancial institutions. Along with New Jersey
Community Capital, awarded $5 million by JP
Morgan Chase to increase affordable housing in
Central Florida.

Secured 75% of needed new recurring funding
from the City of Miami and the City of Doral.
Maintained high customer satisfaction (92%).
Plan in place to expand their reach in City of
Miami from 84 clients to 140 clients (67%
increase) and from 62 clients to 196 clients in
Doral (216% increase). Prospera has also
graduated the rst Business Technology
Solutions Academy cohort of 22 attendees.

Hired/expanded the top leadership team.
Completed site negotiations and in process of
completing facility renovations for new Thrive
Campus. Developed and completed registration
program and marketing program for school and
summer camp. Registered 120 students for 10
summer camps and in process of enrolling 189
students for inaugural school year starting in
August 2017. Gained nearly $3 million in
nancial support. Hired several new members of
his senior leadership team, including a COO. The
Movement Studio is fully occupied and The
Urban Farm is projected to be completed by
December 2017. Upcoming plans for early 2018
include completing renovations for nancial
counseling, lending services and meeting space;
moving forward implementation of a pop-up
market; and increasing enrollment at the charter
school.

Secured commitments from three churches to
make healthier living a primary focus of concern,
with a fourth church identi ed to join the effort
out of a six-church goal. Identi ed resident
advisory team, engaging new Health Neighbor
Ambassadors
for
church-based
programs. Additionally, Healthier Neighbors has
expanded to ve faith-based ministries with
Healthier Neighbors Ambassadors at each site.
The subcommittee was recently introduced to the
“Open Table” best-practice framework and are
meeting the framework creators in December to
discuss a pilot project in the Healthier Neighbors
community. The subcommittee (chaired by an HN
Ambassador) will also be taking a road trip to
Orlando this Thursday for the Deep and Wide
Tour.

Shedding light on actionable solutions to increase
the supply of affordable housing for Palm Beach
County residents through convening a 500+
person Summit and follow-up by the County to
establish local housing coalitions.
Formed
regional steering committees to begin the real
work of addressing the housing crisis in our area
tasked with planning and implementing
strategies within 9 months. Developed Guiding
Principles for these committees and have aligned
the Countywide Steering Committee to provide
supportive oversight. Additionally, started an
initiative with the Palm Beach County School
District (County’s largest employer) to address
housing for school district employees.

Obtained critical ($24.2 million) state funding and
will breakeven in FY16 instead of operating in
de cit. Have approval and moving forward with a
new clinic to better serve patients. Shifting
emergency department case management toward
better utilization and superior
nancial
results. Homestead Hospital will receive
approximately $10.5M in LIP funding in State
Fiscal Year 2017-2018. Began both a no narcotic
emergency department and ceased providing
prescriptions for patients whose script ran out.

Secured $1.8M in funding in the last two months,
using tools and techniques discussed in Florida
Thrives to craft a targeted message to funders.
One of the selected high schools achieved an
unprecedented “B” rating grounded in speci c
improvements.

Closing in on one of two new partnerships aimed at
expanding impact (new businesses and new jobs)
into new Miami geographies. Raised >15% of
needed funds for expansion. Currently engaged in
lease negotiations for new entrepreneurship
location. Also have identi ed an initial 26 small
businesses for programming in Opa-Locka.
Minimum capital needed to expand is $72,500 and
total needed for full expansion is $200,000. To date,
$86,500 has been raised.

Furthermore, participants have responded in surveys at the end of each session that they have learned new
skills relevant to their work, and have developed as leaders. It is estimated that 50,000+ residents will be
directly impacted by the program results, and 100,000+ indirectly impacted.

2016
An estimated combined 42,500 residents were reached directly by the participating organizations. Below
are brief highlights from each 2016 participant.

Exceeded 2016 fundraising and nancial goals by 50%
and increased unrestricted revenue from 4% to 6.5% of
operating budget. Since participating in the program in
2016, Catalyst Miami has created a more sophisticated
development program that includes a new development
consultant as well as a new signature event for funders.

Secured joint development agreement from privatesector partner to build affordable housing in Little Haiti,
formed the Little Haiti Affordable Housing Coalition,
extended line of credit for site acquisition. Since
participating in the program in 2016, HACDC has begun
implementing a member recruitment plan, entered talks
with partners regarding potential joint-ventures, and
have started planning the redevelopment of a property
to create 96 units of affordable housing, 2,500 square
feet of retail/commercial space and 4,000 square feed
of new of ce space and community facilities.

Gained seat on the Affordable Housing Trust Fund
Board, successfully led effort that increased resources
for affordable housing by $10 million, fostered new
partnership with a statewide member, initiated four
new partnerships of in uence in South Florida. Since
participating in the program in 2016, SFCDC has
staf ng changes in order to move closer to
aspirational programmatic and nancial goals.

Built the Haitian Philanthropy Coalition (HPC), a joint
collaborative among 16 organizations serving Haitian
Americans that raised $25,000 in a single day and
coordinated messaging and marketing across Haitianserving non-pro ts for Give Miami Day. The HPC
provided the rst-ever opportunity for a uni ed voice
across the Haitian social service network. Since
participating in the program in 2016, Sant La has
increased coaching of internal staff and allocated
more resources to professional development. There is
a renewed mindset of performance and the ED has
noted "I almost feel as if I have a road map to
performance and excellence."

Doubled attendance in signature annual event from 300
to 600, strategically advocated to the City of Miami for
a cultural marketplace in Little Haiti.

Restructured, piloted and evaluated processes for case
coordination, established weekly coalition member calls
to troubleshoot and discuss active cases, hired two new
case managers with increased managerial capacity

Hired a full-time administrative assistant, increasing
the director’s available time to focus on high-level
leadership issues by 40%. Began focus on policy,
systems and environmental change (PSE) strategies
and developed goal to increase PSE representation by
20 members and raise $100,000 from new funders
before the end of 2017.

THE NUMBERS
At the end of the program, 93% of the time participants had said new potential collaborations had
developed as a result of the most recent session. Furthermore, 97% of the time participants learned
new information; 91% of the time participants gained new skills, and 94% of the time participants
learned something that helped them act on issues they care about.
Participants also responded that 94% of the time that the program made them think of their work in a
new way, and that they were able to apply information learned in the program to their work.
98% of the time participants felt inspired as well as con dent to further develop the work of their
enterprise and/or coalition.

